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Alps _iact

In evaluation research studies, it often occurs that several progr_

participants (experimentals) drop out of the program prior to completion.

Since noncompleters generally differ substantially from completers in many

respectse a control group which originally was representative of tAe par-

ticipant group will most likely not he representative of either the completers

or noncompleters considered separately.

This paper presents a maximum likelihood procedure for partitioning

a control group in such a situation into separate comparison sugroups for

assessing program impacts on completers and noncompleters. The approach was

used in evaluating the Mountain Plains Career Education Program.



1. Esap of the Problem

The problem of the nonequivalent control group 1s probably one

of the most urgent but yet one of the most troublesome dilemmas facing

evaluators of social programs today. Even in the case that participants are

randomly assigned to the treatment and control conditions, differential rates

of (and causes of) attrition will often result in the emergence of some im-

portant differences between the treated and untreated.

For example, the evaluation design for the Mountain Plains Career

Education Program called for eligible participant families to be randomly

assigned to the program or a control group. As it turned out, approximately

30% of the program participants failed to complete the program for a variety

of reasons. As might be expected, the noncompleters differed substantially

from completers in many important respects. As a result, while the control

families were a good match to the participants prior to program entry, they

could not reasonably be viewed as being representative of the 70% of the
.

participants who completed the program.

It is well known (Campbell and Stanley, 1966) that if a control

group differs from an experimental group on any of the relevant factors

affecting the outcome measures of performance, the observed differences be-

tween the groups on these outcome measures (or lack of observed differences,

for that matter) may in fact be artifacts of the pre-existing differences

rather than representing the effect of the program. The problem of inter-

pretation presented by this confounded setting quickly becomes devastating

when we realize that there is' often no way to be sure that a given method

of dealing with the situation has accomplished the intended result. Lord

(1967) hap asserted:

. no logical or statistical procedure can be counted upon to
make proper allowances for uncontrolled pre-existing differences
between groups.

_

Nonetheless, reality constraints fdrce/evaluators to explicitly deal with

these recurring problems. Evaluators must make certain assumptfons, choose

one or more approaches and exclude others. Moreover, they often must do.so

within more or less rigid time constraints.
'

In the case of the Mountain Plains program, follow-up data was

obtained not only for program completers and the control families, but also

for the participant families who exited from the program prior to completion.

This-allowed us, the evaluators, to identify some major differences between



the completers and noncompleters and to attempt to partition the control group

into two comparison subgroups for assessing the effect of the program on com-

pleters and noncompleters separately.

This paper addresses the particular instance of the nonequivalent

control group problem which we confronted in evaluating the Mountain Plains

Career Education Program. We discuss the approach which we used d the

rationale behind it.

In the next section we provide some descriptive and historical

information on the Mountain Plains program. The extent of the problem posed

by the substantial noncompletion rate is discussed in section 3. Section 4

describes our general approach to partitioning the control group and in

section 5 we give our rationale for chLosing the maximum likelihood logit

method over the classical discriminant analysis approach to the problem.

The results are summarized in section 6. We conclude with some suggestions

d implications for future research on the nonequivalent control group

_ituation.

(Readers interested in the results of the evaluation of

Mountain Plains program are referred to Bale and Molitor, 19701)

2. The Mountain Plains Prog am

In July, 1974 Aht Associates, Inc. was awarded a 30-month contract

by the National Institute of Education (Contract NIE-C-74-1047) to conduct

a longitudinal follow-up study of participants and a control group in the

Mountain Plains Career Education and Lmployment Program. The Mountain Plains

Program is a residential, family-centered career education, employment and

training program oriented to the needs of multi-problem disadvantaged families

caught in the cycle of poverty. It offers an integrated program of services

to the entire family based on its fundamental assumption that in order to

break the cycle of poverty it is necessary to address problems and needs

simultaneously at the family level. 'The program generally takes from 6 to

12 months to complete depending upon the particular type(s ) of courses in
---

which the family enrolls. -.

The experimental design, planned_and implemented by the Research--

Services Division of the Mountain Plains Education and Economic Development

Program, Inc., called for randomized assignment to the participant and control



groups. Although it is believed that the randomized nature of the experiment

was not strictly adhered to, the control families were in fact f und to be

very similar to the participant families in most respects (Bale and Park 1976).

Control families however were earning somewhat less money and consisted o

approximately 10% more female headed families and unmarried parents.
1

Since its conception in February of 1972, the Mountain Plains

program has served over 1200 disadvantaged families from the rural areas of

Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyoming, a sparsely

populated region that encompasses nearly one-fifth of the continental United

States. Eighty percent of the families served by the program are white and

the majority of the nonwhite families are Indian. The 1200 families

served represents over 4500 individuals.

The population for this paper consists of all 160 control families

together with the 914 participant families who had exited the program by

February, 1976, the cutoff date for purposes of the evaluation.

3. The Problem Posed by the oncomp1eters

Of the 914 participant families who had exited the program as

the cutoff date, 287 or 31% left prior to completion. A preliminary dis-

criminant analysis on 23 salient characteristics indicated that those families

failing to complete the program differed significantly (at the .05 level)

from the completers with respect to (X1) Education, (X2) Housing Status,

(X3) Number of Children, (X4) Race, and (X5) Income. Table 1 presents the

standardized coefficients associated with these variables together with the

average scores for the completers and noncompleters.

The completion rate was much higher for whites than nonwhites. The

drop out rate was especially high for the 130 Indian families, 60% of them

failing to complete the program compared to a noncompletion rate of only

27% for thk= white families. Noncompleters also tended to be families living

with others prior to entering the program as opposed to renting or owning

their OWD housing. The completers were generally more educated and had

slightly more children that the noncompleters.

These results might lead one to speculate on possible

resigning from the program. First, it is possible that the program was

geared more to the higher educated families who had more employable skills

6



Table 1

A Comparison of the 754 Completer and 287 Noncompleter

Statistically Significant Discriminators

and the Associated Standardized Bata We' h s

Discrimina

Years of Education-
-(Head of Household)

Housing Statusa

(X3 ) Ntu er of Children

(X4 ) RaCe(Head.of Household)

BETA

.35

.30

.27

(Xs) Gross Family Employment Income .20

a
Housing status was coded as (1) own or

Race

Averae Value
_CompleterS- Noncompleters

10.9

84

was coded as (1) White and (0) bther

85%
d

67%--

$3600- $2800

_ and

is the percentage of owners- and renters

the percentage of White families -

live with 0 _ers



at the time of_ program entry. Also, the presentation may not have communi-

cated well with the Indian population. Regardless of the reasons for nOt

remaining in the program it is reasonably clear that the completers as a

group were substantially different with respect to certain potentially impor-

tant criteria used to evaluate the program (post program employment income,

occupational status, self concept, etc.)

If the control families were representative of the group of all

. participants, they would definitely not be representative of the two very

different classes of participants, the completers and the noncompleters.

Moreover, in assessing the impact of the program on the completers-(those

families receiving the full "treatment") ideally the completers should be

compared with only that subgroup of control families who vould have completed

the program had they entered. But of course no control family had entered

the program so that 't was impossible to distinguish with certainty the

potential completer from the potential noncompleter families.

Bale and Park (1976 ) questioned whether the control group was

comparable to the participants. On the basis of comparisons across 58

characteristics-they concluded that the controls were comparable to the total

participant group but not to either the completers or noncompleters considered

separately. This left us with the problem of finding two control groups--

one comparable to program completers in terms of pre-program characteristic ,

the other comparable to the resignees.

4. The General Approach

decided to partition the control families into ,two subgroups,

the completer-controls and the resignee-controls. Since theSe subgroups

would be used in separate comparisons there was no need to restrict the

groups to be disjoint or nonoverlapping. (In this respect the present appli-

cation differs from the typical application of discriminant analysis.),

It is the probability of completing the program that we were

interested in estimating for each of the control families. We could then

choose two cutoff probabilities. The control families whose estimated

probability of completing the program was greater tl.an the lower cutoff would

_be the completer-controls. Those families below the upper cutoff would

comprise the resignee-controls. Those between-the-two-cutoff-probabilities



would be included in both comparison subgroups.

The approach we decided upon was as follows:

1. Estimate the probability of completing the program for a family

with given values on the discriminators X= (X1,-X2; X3 X4, Xs).

Use only the data for the 914 participants to accomplish this.

Formally, esi-imRte the probability function f where

P(X) f X2-, X3p X4, Xs) _ (1)

The implicit assumption here is that families with the same values on
_

these 5 variables have the same completion probabilities. In other

words, %t assumes that the probability of completing the program is

determined (causally) by an exact function of the discriminators.

2. Assume that this model (estimated using only data from the

participants) also holds for the control families. The implicit

assumption here is that the control families are exchangeable with

the participants with respect to a) the latent factors determining

whether a family will complete the program and b) the relationship

of these latent factors to the discriminators.

3. Rank the control families on the estimated completion

prol.abilities from high to low.

4. Choose the two cutoff points discussed above so as to maximize

the goodness of match between the completer-participants and c -

pleter-controls and between the resignee-participants and resignee-

controls by minimizing the number of significant differences on pre-

program characteristics. In the case that some significant differ-

ences are inevitable choose the cutoff points that yield significant

differences for those same characteristics that were found to yield

significant differences between all participants and all controls.

Only those cutoff points utilizing at least half of the 160 control

families would be considered in order to assure that the comparison

group would be large enough for the evaluation of the programs to be

considered reasonably reliable.



and

To imolement this five-step approach we needed to:.

choose the functional form of the probability f

choose the method of estimation.

5. Estimation of the Completion Probability
_

Classical discriminant analysis (Anderson, 1958) is based on the

assumption that the joint distribution of the diedriminators is multivariate

normal with the same covariance matrix within the two groups (completers and

resignees). If these conditions were met the completion probability would

satisfy the multivariate logistic distribution (Truett, Cornfield and

Kannel, 1967)

F(X) = 1 exp(-g(X

where g(X) = a+01X1 +02X2 1-03X3 134X4 4-85X5

is the linear discriminant function.

The probabilities could thus be estimated by substituting the

estimated discriminant function in place of g(X) in equation 2. These

estimates would be unconditional maximum likelihood estimates Under.the

normality assumptions.

Alternatively, the probabilities could be estimated directly by

the conditional maximum likelihood approach employed by logit analysis in

which case the discriminant function estimate, if desited, can be obtained_

by computing the log odds, i.e. g(x) = ln P(X)1 (1-P(X)). Halperin,

Blackwelder and Vetter (1970) show that extreme biases can result such as

estimating a probability of .9 when the true value is only .2 if the clas-

(3)

sical discriminant function estimation procedure is employed when one or

more of the discriminators is nonnormal but dichotomous and equation (2)

holds. Since equation (2) holds under a family of exponential distributions,

they recommend the logit estimation procedure for cases involving

tative/categorical variables.

However, there is no reason to suppose that X will be linear.

In general, interaction effects will be present and g(X) will not be linear

in X. Without information regarding the joint distribution of the discrimi-

nators it was not clear how to formulate a functional form which included



interaction terms.

In the context of all categorical variables; Goodman (1972)

employs the nonparametric concept of a.saturated model which includes all

possible interaction terms ui the form of a generalized logistic function.

Maintaining equation (2), if all of the X's were dichotomous taking on-the

values 1 d -1, Goodman's representation could be expressed as follows

(Magidson, 1976);

g(X) = const t + five main effects + 10 bivariate interac -on effects

10 trivariate interaction effects

+ 5'4th-order interaction effects

5 way interaction effect

Regardless of the true distribution of the X the estimated probabilities

using the saturated mode/(2), (4) and dichotomized X's will always equal the

observed proportions. Various unsaturated models formed by omitting some

of the interaction effects can be tested using a chi square test with degrees

of freedom equal to the number of effects omitted. While the general approach

can be used with any quantal response model the logistic function equation

(2) has computational advantages and can be derived using the clacsical

ANOVA formulation for the effects as applied to the'natural logs of the

cell counts (Goodm 1972; Bishop, Fienberg and Holland, 1975).

We decided to use equations (2), (4) as our model in order to

gain the use of interaction terms. We dichotomized (X1) Education, (X3)

Number of Children and (X5) Income at the medians in an attempt to minimize

the number of empty cells in the five way contingency table. The resulting

discriminators were (E) Education (High, Low), (R) Race (White, Other),

(H) Housing Status Own/rent,,Other), (C) Number of Children (2 or more,

less than 2) and (I) Income (High, Low).

For ease in interpretation we included only main effects and first

order interaction effects in our initial model- This also served to reduce

the scope of our model selection problem. ,A chi square goodness of fit

statistic was available for testing whether we needed to hypothesize higher

order interactions. Estimates were calculated using Goodman's ECTA

(Everyone's Contingency Table Analyzer) computer program which maximizes

likelihood function of the multinomial distribution.



Regarding the possible loss of information due to dichoto-

mization, after finding an initial model using the dichotomies, one could

always test for loss of information by expanding the dichotomies to tri-

chotomies and using the chi square statistic to test if such expansion

significantly improves discrimination. The variables can continue to

be expanded in this manner so long as'the number and pattern of empty cells

does not cause the model to be underidentified. We felt that dichotomies

would probably be sufficient for our purposes and the results could be

summarized by the thirty-two classes of profiles formed from the five way

classification scheme. This would provide us with a convenient method

for presenting the results in tabular fora which could be easily scanned to

determine whether the results appeared reasonable.
a

Partitioning the Control Grout

In Table 2, the 32 profiles of participant families are ranked fro

high to low on the estimated probability of completing the Mountain Plains

Program. The higher educated White families who owned or rented their

housing were estimated as being most likely to complete the program. A

comparison of the estimated probabilities with the actual completion rates

observed show a reasonably good match. Notice that the few large discrepancies

1Which do appear occur for profiles containing fewer than thre,e participant

families.
,

Table 3 displayS Summary statistics for the 9 models estima ed.

These models were selected by the process of backwards elimination as

discussed by Goodman (1971). For our purposes, model H2, the model with

the highestprobability value was chosen. For a given degree of parsimony

as measured by the degrees of freedom, the higher the probability value the

closer the fit to ene observed proportions.

A comparison of model H
2
with the main-effects-only model, model

indicates that the interaction effects included in model H
2
significantly

improve the fit to the observed proportions. The difference between the

chi-square statistics associated with these models has a chi-square distribu-

tion with 5 degrees of freedom (the difference between the degrees of freedom

associated with the two models ) under the null hypothesis that the main-

effects-only model is correct. The difference between the chi-square values

12



(E

EDUCATION
(I high)

=_low

, 2.

3.

_ Table 2.

Probability of Participants Completing _the Program for EaCh of 321Profiles of
Characteristics-Based on Education and Race of Family Head, Housing

Status,-Number of_Children and Gross Family Employment Income

-- PROFILE OF .0 ARACTERISTICS

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17,,

18.

19.

20,

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
,

_ 27.

1

29

30-

_31.

32.-

(R)

RACE
1 a white)
0 m other)._

HOUSING
=own/rent)
0-m other

1

# CHILDREN
1

0 m <

1

1

0_

a

INCOME
1 = high)
Ct.*. 1-ow

___ .-

0

0

82

54

83

10

9_-

59

74

9

109

11

0

0

0-

0

13

72

24

7

34

16

15

11 --

17

25

2

23

-PRoigILITV

COMPLETING
ESTIMATED:

,8B

.86

;86

.85

.82

. 82

.74

. 73

.69

. 69

. 68

. 67

. 64

.63

. 62

. 62

. 61-

.61

.59

. 55

OBSERVED

_

-.87

-.go__

- .78

.87

.78 ,

.70

.82

.62

.67_==

.64

1.00

.58

.00

-.75

.58

.31

=1--- .56

.54

.43

.44

.62

.47

.29

1±.1

0-



Table 3

-_ The_ Main Effects and jpteractien_EffectS,Models and Associated -
-Goodness of Fit-Chi SqUare Maluet for ModeTsjit Using Data on_

914 KnoWn'Completers-and-Resignees -='----

Degrees-
Chi-S4pare-.-

of 2 -2
Model vex- X-lanaoryNariables- Freedom X

L

Probability
Value

..-:Saturated Model

A,H,C,E,R,CME R,HE,'
CE,IH :20 ' -20.5 22.4 2

1,H,C,E R CR,
CE _21 -.33

--I,H,C 22-, 23.5 25.5 .27

IE,FJE,CE 22 ,23j 25.0: .30

UH,C,E,R CR,IE,HE 23 25.8 27.4 .24

CR,HE 24 28 7 29.6 .20

H,C,E,R,CR 25 30.6 31.6 .17

H,C E R 26 37.9 38.3 .06



_

is 15 or 17 if the likeliho
2

Reason chi-square X ) which

2
ra io chi-square X is used instead o

ufficiently large so as to reject the main-

effects-only model in favor of the interaction effects model, H
2

was also found that the use of the main-effects-only model would re

stantially different control groups than those defined in Table 2-..The

definition of the control groups is discussed later in this section.)

Table 4 presents the estimated effects associated with the variables.

The most important variables for predicting program completion are Education,

Race and Housing Status- The relatively large negative interaction effect

associated with Children and Race indicates that the effect of the number of

children upon complZing the program depends upon race. Spee.fically,

since the magnitude of this interaction effeot_equals the magnitude of the

main effect associated with the number of children, the model states that

the number_of children does not influence the decision of white families

to complete or resign from the program, but it has a strong effect upon

other families.

In order to see if the interaction effect was reflected in the

data we cross classified completers and noncompleters by Race and Number

of Children. Sure enough, there was a strong interaction effect. White

families completed the program at the same rate (73% ) regardless of whether

they had few (0 or 1) or many (more than 2) children Non-white families

however, were much less likely to resign from the program if they had many

children. While 58% of non-white families with 0 or 1 child left the pro

prior to completion, only 39% of non-white fami ies with 2 or more children

did so. These results are displayed in Table 5. Similar checks also

supported the reasonability of the selected model.

The partition of Table 2 was then applied to the control population.

All control families having an estimated probability of completing at .61

or higher comprise the completer-control group. This is designated in Table 2

__by an_upward arrow beginning.at the estimated probability of .61_7 These

control families consist of the 19 profiles most likely to complete the

program as estimated by the maximum likelihood procedure described earlier.

An alternative cutoff probabilitiy of .62 was also considered but the resulting

match was somewhat better for the .61 cutoff.



Table

= . .

The Main Effects and- InteractionIffec s Estimated by model:
--H

2,
-as Fit-Using-914 Known Completers and-.Resignees:--,

.

Main
Variable Effects

Education E

Race (R)

Housing (H)

Children (C)

Income (I)

:Variable

Children/Race (CR)-

Housing/Education.

InCome/Edkation:-(IE

-Income/Race (IR).:

-Children/Education (CE)--

+ 202

+ .187

+ .186

+ .112

+ .075

Interaction
Effects

.113

.062

Positive _values- indicate -ropensity to.complete program.:

13-



Completers and Noncompleter Participants Classified
by Receand Number of Children

Completers
4 (42t) 47 (610

64 (78%)



A similar procedure.was used to define the resignee-controls.

This is designatedby the downward pointing arrow below .85. Other

probability_cutofrs considered for the resignee-controls which led to

atches were .80, .73 and .70.

The goal-to be accomplished b the partitioning of the control

group was to arrive at comparison groups which are comparable (exchangeable

with the associated participant groups (completers and noncompleters) with

respect to causal factors determining the outcome measures upon which the

program would be evaluated. Although these factors are unknown and/or un-

measured one might make inferences about these comparisons from the goodness

of match between the groups on pre-program characteristics. The better the

h on pre-program characteristics the more likely that the comparison

groups are similar on related unmeasured variables which effect the various

outcome measures.

some

Table 6-1 through 674 display the pre-program comparisons for all

participants, as well as separate comparisons for completers and resignees

ith their corresponding control groups. The probability values associated

with the ccmpleters and with the resignees are mostly substantial in size

indicating quite good matches given by the control subgroups as defined in-

this section. The match for the completers is somewhat better than that

for the resigne,as. By selecting appropriate subsets of the control families

by the methods described earlier we have obtained what appears to be reason-
_ ,

ably good comparison groups for the completers and resignees.

Let us now examine a few of these comparisons in detail. Notice

first that there are good matches (nonsignificant differences) between

completer-controls and resi ee-participants with respect to the five variables

used in defining these control subgroups Education,and Race of Head,

Housing Status, Number of Children and Total Family Income). For each of

these five variables the use of the control-subgroups is a substantial

improvement over the use of all control families as a comparison group for

both completers and resignees.

For example, consider . While 85% of the completers are

white and 67% of the resignees are white, the total control population con-

sists of 81% white families. By restricting the set of control families to

the completer-control subset and the resignee-control subset of families,

this latter percentage becomes 91% and 74% white families respectively, which

18
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Cable 6.1

, Demogi.ephic Characteri5tiest, .Pre.Cente(CoAoarisons for,the Anal POplation by

-All ParticiputslAll C6trols, Completer-Participants/Completer-Controls, P05,ignee-Participants/Resignee Controls

ALL : ALL

2PARTE1P IV.9 CONTROLS
X

(Lluril 0

.0157*

VAPIXOL2 DESCRIPTION n

732

102

X

EIM

19.9

114

46

71,2

28,7

SEX WO OF MILT :

(J)0.22) itoie

_ Frala

SEX, SPOUSE

(P013)

Hale 4 Os 0 9

Fer,s1c, 122.- i 99.4 111 60.0
-...--....._

....9541

: RACE OF IUD OF FAMILY

(P0121 -.
. white 727. 793 130, 81.3

Indian: 130 14.2 24 -15.2

'Othar " 6.2 4 2.6 .1509

lACE OF 5:06E

(P018)
ialito .:502 80.2 93 )4.9
Indian 97 13.4 23 20.1

:Other - 47 4,5 OP

!t'2.11.1' STATUS

(F6051

Married 731 PAO 111 69.4

Not Married ' 1 0. 304.7.."'. , 7

.sTATE OF OR1V4

(MO)

Rah 157 17.2 24 15.0

Mantua '152 16.6 27 16,9

Nebraska 150 16.4,: 27 16.9

North Oatoto:' 131 150 29 18.1

South Dakota ..-. 143 15.5 .., 25 . 15.6-

yopiog 175 191 73- 17.5 .9168

HOUSING STATUS

(-P211) 44 JO 8 .3 21 13.1

Rent., 644 10.5 ',108 67.5'...,

Aivo,WIth,OtIws 152 1 3! 19.4 .1774

,FLUS1 TOILET:'

(P211)
y 870 9 . 155 96,9:

Ro 44 , 4.8 5 3.1 ..4598- .

:,TELEPHONE ,

P2181 yes 470 51.4 77 40.1

'Ad, 444

t
48 6 83 519 .4940"

11)9011
:HATICIPANT5

r,

METER
Vig.;CLS

RESIZE

fARTr1PANT5

111515NEE

Li nff
(si0o11 6 V

.

494 7Lt 82 63.5 238 82.9 85 74,6
133 21.2 36 30,5 .0364* 49 17.1. 29 25,4 .0769

4 0.8- n 0 : 0 0 0
487 ... 99.2 19 100.9 .9371 235 100.0 84 Mu NA

534 85.2 108 91.5 91 67.2 64 717
56 8.0 8 6.11 74 25.8 26 22.8
37 5.0 2 13 ,1132 20 7.0 4 3,5 .2935

458 85.5 69 67.3 62 60.9 59 70.2
39 7.9 8. 10.1 58' 24.7 21 25.0

6.5 2.6 .3271 IS 6.4 4 4,8 . .8647

495 78.9 79 66.9 ,!)6 02.2 84 73.1
132 21.1 39: 33,1 51 ILO 30 26,3 .0748

107 17.1 14 11,9 50 17.4 22 19.3

102 16.3 20 16,9 50 -17,4 20 17.5
1L4 1: 16.6 23 19.5 46 18 15.0

103 i 17,4 26 22.0 28 15 3.2

95 15.2 13 11;0 48 16.1 21

110 1 173 22 18.6 .= -,467n 65 22.6 18 15.8 .6946

60 19.6

457- 74.5

13

92

11,0

78.0
18

7/

6.3

61.7,

14

59

12.3

60.5
1 15.9 13 11,0 .3742 92 32.1 31 27.2 .1143

606 96.7 117 99.2 64 92.0 109 S5.6
21 3.3 1 0,8 .2394 2 0.0 5' 4.4 ,2852

352 56.1. 62. 52,5 18 41.1 50 43.9
275 434 56 47.5 ..5348 69 53.9 64 56.1_ .6363



Table 6-1 (continued)

Demographic Character1stics: Pre-Center Comparisons for the Actual Population by ,

All P rtiiipants/All Controls, Corpleter-Participants/Complew-Controls, ROsignee7Partic1pantsgesignee Controls

' ALL ..

PARTICIPANTS

-ALL

CONTROLS

VARIA9LE OFSERIPTIN kW

F RATIO

11 nffI
MEAN SD SO

ECOCATIONJEAD oF FANILY

(Nest 'cra de Wp1ded)

(P005)
: ---. 10,7 _ 1.7 10,0 1,6 .4947

ATUCATIONJPOOSE

71hIghestArade ccs7p1eted)

1016) 10.7 1.8 10,5 1,3 .3219

AGE HAD Pr FANILY.,___,1
.

IHAOF.)
26.6 1.0 27.2 7.0 .2912

. .

AOR,IFOUSE

(SAGE)" 23.5 5.8 23.9 6.0 .5059

N8M3ER1F CHILDREN

1.8 1.4 1,8 1,2 .6735

Me IN NOUSNIO

-I, (P0071f 3.6 1.4 3,S 1,3 .6472-
AMER Cr R011HS

,

...(P216) 4.3- I 4.3 1,5 .7590

Mar PER REM

(PRO) 0.9 0.5 0,9 , 0,5 : .6157

NEER OF.CITIES LIVED IN

11114STIIVE YEARS

(P2211.'-., 2.3 1.3 2.1 1.1 Jim

DOER OF 5FAHS LIVF3 IN

_
-18 LAST FIVE ?CARS

1.6 0.0- 1,6 0.7 .6572

:,...GROSS RENT:

rent plus laitics)

GROSRENT) 82,0 53.0 63.0 52.0 , ,:. 109

AROSS RENT 1'6 ; CF .

JOTAL mum
ARENT0100- 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.8 .0658

,CR4PLETER

-.- PARTICIPANTS

CURCIO
COMM ..

RESIGNEL .

PARTICIPARIS

... RES10NEE

CONTROLS

F RMIO

_(sIgn1f)
ell SD HEAR SO

F RATIO

si nif KAN

'

SO

10.9 1,6 11,2 '1,5 -,13697 10,1 1,8 10.2 _ 1,6 ,7291_, .

------.----

100q 1.7 10:1 1,5 .5145 10,4 1.8 10,4 1.5 .9714

"27.1

-_7_t-----
7-0 27,6 7%4 .3247 25.5 6.9 26,7 7.1 ..1102

24.0 6.0 24,4 6,4 .6203 22.3 5.2 23,8 . 6.0

,

1.8 1,4 1.0 1.3 ,13792 1,6 1.4 1.7, Al"' .5403

,p....

--,--
-

3.6 1,5 3.5 1,4 .3937.. 3.5 1,4 3.4 1,3 ,8710 .

: 4.3 1.5 . ,5903 4,1 ,1.6 4.3 1,4.

I

,

0.9 0,4 0.9 0.5 .9250 1.0 0.6 0.9 0.4 .0730

. _

2.3 1.3 2.1 1.1 .0630 2.3 1.3 2.2 1.1 1789

1.6 0.8 1.6 0,7 .7712 , 1,7 0.9. 1.6 0.7 1023___ ..

: 80.1 50.0, 89.6 - 50.0 .7622 $70 $50 $73 554 .5502

0.3
, ..

0.5 0.4 0.7 .2655 ' 0,3 _

1 ,

0.4 0.4 0.9

-



Employment Characteristics of Head and Sponse: Pre-Center Comparisons for the Actual. Population by

All Participants/All Control s, _Completer-Participants/Completer-Controls, Resignee-Participants/Resignee-Controls

ALL

PARTICIpANTS

ALL

coNTROLS

COMPLETER

PART1C1pA11TS

COMPLETER

CONTROLS

RESIGNEE

PARTICIPANTS

RESIVILL

CONTROLS

YA8i E ccsoRTP7ion Off

HOH PRESENTLY EMPLOY4

Yes

No

111:11100KIE FCR WK

(171501:.

No

387. 42,3 45.0

58.0

284

452

462

MN TYPE OF INDLISTRU

mast remit Job (0024)

Agriculture,: Forestry

and Fisheries

Mining

(munition

Hanefactorin9

Transportation;

Convolutions and

Public Utilities

limesile-, Retail TradL

F1nance'lrittirlAce:

!:and:Real Estate-

* Minus and
Repair Services

Personillerfleer

Entertainment,

Retreation

Professional Services

Public Adilinistratien

Military

Other

Studerit'In12101

Not Employed IA 141. Year

54.7

103 35.9 47' 41,2

,7393
184 64.1 67 50.8 .3776

49.5 73 456 284 45.3 53 44,9 163 58.5 58 50.9
50.5 .87 54.4

343 -64 55 02 119 41.5 56 49.1.7 6 5 .1 ,
.1993

86 9.4 13 8 1

18 2.0 3 I.

1/6 J19.3 31 19.4

160 17.5 26. 16.2:

M.. 10.5 IC 8,5 20 7.0 10 0.0

1.9 0,8 6 2.1 2 1.8

113 .18.0 22 18.6 63 22.0 72 19.3

106 '16.9 11 14.4 54 10.8 22 19,3

44 4. 7 4.4

143 15.6. 31 19,4
4.6

17.2

7 0.3 I 0.6

45 4.9 3 5.0

33 3.6 7 4.4

37

7

17

11

65 .9730

5.1

23.7.

0.8

5.9

1.7

3 0.5 0 0 4 1.4 . I 0.9

43 6.9 5 4.2 16 6.3 1 .9

1 . 5 4.2 16 5.6 - 6 5.3

4 = 0.6 I 0,8 3 1.0 0 0

9 1,4 I 0.8- 8 2.8 0 0

5 0.8 1 0.8 3 I.0 1 0.9

45 7.2 11 9.3 547,5 20 7.0 11 9.6



Table 6-2_ (continued)

[mplayment CbaracteriStiWof Head-and SpaUse; Pre4enter ComparisonSlor, the Actual Population by

All Participants/Al] Controli, Completer-Participants/Completer-Controls', Resigne4articipluts/Rpsignne Controls

4 VARIABLE OESERIP1IO1

SPOUSE PRESECY INDLOYED

(P152)

Yes

Na

No Soduse

1POUSE PRESENTLY LCOKIN:i

NORK

(153)

Yet

NO

Nu Spouse

Caincin

PARTICIPANTS' COMMEON IT

RES1GNEE

PARTICIPANT5

112

379

175

22.8

77.2

12

67:

110

608

237

15.3

83.1

18

93

16,2

83.8 .

ea

ZOE TYPE OF INDUSTRY

mg ;went Joh (P104)

' A3r1cu1 ture',1orestry:,'

arffisheries:"

Mining'

Construction:::

manufacturing

Iralsoortationi;

Comications and

Public Utilities :

Whn1ess1e,-!Retaiiiradir

FinanCOnsurence

and Rea1 Mate,

.89$11145$ and

Repalrlervices

PersanaLServices

Entertainmenti

Recreation

Professional Services

Pj]I Abiuistradoe

Nilitary

Other

Student in School

Nat Enolnyed in Last Year

9 1.2 0 0

3 0.4 0 0

25 3.4 9 13.1

35 4.8 2 1.8

5. 0.7 1 0.9

176 24.2 32 28.8

5 0.7 0 0

7 1.0 0 0

53 7.3 6 5,4

1.5 a .0

58 0.0 3 : 2.7

19 '2.6 3 2.7

.2 0.3 u 0

9 1.2 0 0

' 0 0 0 0

309 .6 55 49,5:: .1205

73

418

175

14.9

85,1

13

66

15,2

84.8

16.5

83.5.

1 6 0 0

3 0 0

22 4.5 5 6.1

23 4.7 1 1.3 -

'3 0.6 1 1.3

113 23.0 21 34.2

1 0.2 0 0

6 1.2 0 0

29 5.9 4 5.1

4 0.8 0 0

41 8.4 3 3.0

12' 2.4 1 1.3

2 0,4 0
0

5 1.0, 9

0 0 0 0

719 44.6 31 46.8

.1686

.8441

.5019

37

158

SZ

45 .

191

02

15,7

04.3

19.1

80.9

73

12

72

RESIGNEE

:CONTROLS

13.1

06.9

14.3

85.7.

1 0.4 0 0

a 0 0 0

3 1.3 7 8.3

12 5.1 0 0

2 0.9 22 26.2

63 26.8 0 0

4 1.7 0

1 0.4 3 3.6

24 10.2 0

7 3.0 0' 0

17 7.2 2 2.4

7 3.0 3 3,6

0 0 0 0

4 1.7 0 0

0 0 0 0

SO 38.3 45 53.6

.6851

.4059



Table 6-2 (continued)

Employment Characteristics of Head and Spouse: 'Pre-Center Comparjsons for the Actual: POpulatiOn by

All Participants/All ContrOlS, Completer-ParticipantS/COmpleter-COntrols, Resignee-PartjCipantS/Resignee Controls

ALL

PARTICIPANTS

ALL

CONTROLS

RESUME

VARIABLE DESCRIPTICN

F RATIO '

(si nif

F RATIO

Ionlf

F RATIO

(sIgnin

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

NUMBER OF WEEKS UNEMPLOYED

MST YEAR Nounli)

OBER OF...10O$ IN LAST YEAR

(NOSH)

EMPLOTMENT INCOME IN

LAU YEAR IMO

AVERAGE DURATION IN DAYS

OMS HELD LAST YEAR

(ADURN)

.7416

5251u_

514.0 735.4

OCCOATIONALSTATUS

tost raced Job

Nposo).

ROUSE

NUMHER OF WEEKS UNEMPLOYED

LAST YEAR CIIKONEHS)

NUMBER OFAUBS,IN LAST YEAR-

(N408$)

EMPLOYMENT INEOHE IN

LAST YEAR (EINCS)

AVERAGE DURATION IN DAYS

OF JOBS HELD LAST YEA

(AOURS)

A315* 14.4 .45,0 :

.0617

.1522, .7597

121.5 .8838

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS

most recent job

(10110):

MONTHLY SALARY

clost recent job

pill $126 130 :

27 28



Table

Family Income Characteristics: Pre4enter Comparisons for the Actual Population by

All Participants/All Controls, Completer4articipants/Completer,Controls, Resignee4articip8nt5 Resignee Controls

t

VARIA8L2 DESCRIPTION

AIL

PARTICIPANTS

ALL

CONTROLS

MEAN SD MEAN SD

f PATIO

si nif

TOTAL FAMILY INCOME Foi

EmPuMENT IN LAST YEAR

(FA1E1NC)

TOTAL FAMILY INCOME FROM

WELFARE 14 LAST YEAR

NELIACI ,

441 646 $ 471 765

TOTAL FAMILY INCOME FROM

1TUEr SCUM IN LAST YEAR

(P163) 166 691 $ 168 639 3751

TOTAL FAMILY INCOME FROM

ALL SCORCES IN LAST YEAR

(TOTINC)

TOTAL FAMILYANCOM5 NON .

ALL SOURCES PER PER304

(INCPP)

4003 1006

1

$3661

,

1601 .

BROSS 9615 PAYABLE IN

NEXT!YEAR (p160__
5 5 _71 $ 616 943 .9577

MULY EMPLOYMENT INCOME:

/1.R RP'S° (EINCPP) 1071 765 S 919 644 .0161_

COCKS

MEAN SO KAN

F RATIO
.

.

(Bieif)

3629 2069 1925 .2055

RESIGNEE

PARTICIPANTS

REVUE
CONTROLS

rat; SO

$2826

477 591 .4248

5167 72 $ 205 689 .7918

3E1

flEAN

$2714

$ 473

F RATIO.,

; 183 $ 624 30 $ 398 4105

$4193 2041 $3994 1 68 .1363 1310 $1774 $3315 $1748 ,7830

775 $ 680 996 452 521 546 902 .1 10 _

$1146 792 $1034 657
.1522 908 $ 074 $ 845 627 3 09



IJ

Table 6-4

Financial and Social Characteristics; Pre,Center Comparisons for the Actual Population by
All participant 'All C ntrolsi CompletertParticipants/Completer.Controlsi Resignee.Participants/Resignee Con rols

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

:DOES FAMILY USE FOOD

STAMPS

(FOOOSTAN)

Yes 401

No 513

43.9

56.1

54

I

40.0

50.0

.DOES FAMILY USE A

BUDGET-

(P173),

YON

No

410

504

44,9

55.1

59

101

38.9

63.1. , 732

DOES FAMILY HAVE A

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

(P167)

Yes 205

: No 7'

22.4

77.6 129--
19.4

80.6- .1490

-DOES FAMILY suAnE 9KRE.

MON ACTIVITIES

(MO)

Yes 818

No 96

89,9

10.5

145

15

904.
9.4 3705

IS MERE A FAMILY DOCTOR

(P225)

Yes'
No

3 71.4

8 8

:1 65.0-
35.0 .1200

CIAIPLUEN

coNTFOIS _

signif)

COMPLETER

PARTICJANTS__

292

335

46,6

53.4

45

73

38.1

61.9 .1123

302 48.2 51 ' 43.2

5 51.8 61 55.8' .3753

156
.... 24.9 27 22.9

471 75.1 91 27.1 .7292

566 90=3 106: 89.8.:

61 9.7' 12 101 .91332

471 75.1 84 711
156 24.9 34, .28.8 .4330

X2

(slciff)

109 38.0

178 62,0 71

3

i9416

1E8 37.5

179 62.4

29.9

81 71.1 .1268

49 17.1

.238 .82.9
22 19.3

92 80.7 .7028

252 87.8

12.2

105 92.1

9 7.9 1865

182634
1 36.6 45 9. .6710



:Table 6-4 (Continued)

Financial and Social Characteristics;
Pro-Center Cogarisons for tho Actual: Population by,

All Particip nts/All Controls, Completer-Participants/Completer-Controls,
Resi9nee-Participantsalsignee Controls

VARIABLE BESCRIPTION

AVERAGE NUMBER OF COMMIINITY

ACTIVITIES ENGAGED IN BY

HON A SPOUSE COMBINED

(SOCTOT) :

NyABEN COMMUNITY

ACTIVITIES Eluouzo IN RY

HONs

(SOCHON)

6

NUMBER OF COMMUNITY

'ACTIVITIES ENGAGED In BY

MUSE'

RESIGNEE

PARTICIPANTS

RESICNEE

CONTROLS

CRIPLETER

PARTICIPANTS

ALL

PARTICIPANT

MEAN

79

87

ALL

CtINIROLS

MEAN

7

:32

.27

.63

.65

FRAM_

si nif

.16

.77



gives a good ma ch to the completer and resignee participants. These resul

are similar for the other four variables as well.

Consider next "Number of weeks unemployed last year," one of the

pre-program characteristics not used in defining to control subgroup. The

participant-completers were unemployed an average of 18 weeks while the

average resignee spent 24 weeks without a job. The average control family

again falls somewhere in between, at 22 weeks. The completer-control and

resignee-control subgroups yield figures of 19 weeks and 24 weeks respectively,

again an excellent match to the completer and resignee partipants. The

resulting goodness of match is similar in almost all other instances where

the overall control group was fairly similar to the group of all participant

families.

Finally, let us consider a variable such as "Sex, Head of Family,"

on which the controls differed significantly from the participants. While

the controls consisted of 29% female headed families, females constituted

the head of only 20% of the participant families. This 9% difference is

-significant at well beyond the .05 level. The quality of match given by the

control subgroups is also a function of the quality of match between all

participants and all controls as now will be seen.

The breakdown of the 20% female-headed paiticipant fami ies becomes

21% and 17% respectively for the completer-participants and resignee-

participants. Although the control families have a larger proportion of

female headed families than either of these participant groups, the control

subgroups still perform in the desirable direction. Just as the completer-

participants have a higher percentage of f ale headed families than the

resignee-participants, the completer-control subgroup also has a larger

percentage of female-headed families-than does the resignee-control subgroup

(30% compared to 25%). Thus, the significant difference between the completer-

controls and completer-participants on this characteristic is in part attri-

butable to the fact that control families consist of a higher proportion of

female-heeded families.



In this paper we applied Goodman's general nonparametric approach

e analysis of qual ative/categorical variables to classify the control

ulation into estimated completers and estimated resignees from the Moun-

tain Plains Career Education Program. The method performed well as judged

by similar comparisons between the completers and the estimated completer-
_ _

controls and between the resignees and the estimated resi e-controls as

compared to all_.thegnerticipants and all controls comparison.

Recently, a number of articles have compared the discriminant

analysis estimater with that of logit analysis (Halperin, et. al. 1970,

McFadden, 1976 and Efron, 1975).

Although it was-shown by Halperin, et. al that the discriminant

analysis estimator can lead_to severe biases when one of the discriminators

is a dichotomy, all of these papers assume no interaction effects. In the

case that interaction effects do exist both the classical discriminant

analysis estimator and the linear_logit model are subject to major distor-
-

tions depending upon the amount of interaction that exists. Generally, it

might be expected that interaction effects are present and as a general

rule one should test for them before postulating their _nonexistence. In

this paper we uncovered the existence of a rather strong race/number of

children interaction effect.

One limitation of the rese ch report here is that we did not

compare alternative methods for_partitioning the control group. Another

was that we did not examine the effect of dichotomizing the variab es.

These omissions were due to time contraints. Finally, although our model

was interpreted as determining the probability in a causal sense, we did

not adequately deal with the concept of measurement error.

A more intuitively pleasing formulation might posit the probability

completing the program as a causal function of (F1) Socio- Economic

Status,(F2 )Receptivitytotraditionelteechingmethodsand (F3 ) Propen-

sity to remain in one place. All 5 of the observed discriminators can be

assumed to be indicators of F1
Race and Education can be assumed to be

fallible measures of F
2
while F

3
might be measured by HoUsing Status and

Number of Children. In Magidson (1977a), the formulationolmodels using

unobserved constructs is recommended in dealing with the general nonequivalent

2 6



control group problem. For an application of this

(1977b). With respect to latent structure models, see Lazarsfeld and Henry

(1968) and Goodman (.1974)

We suggest the need for research on nonlinear classification

approach see,Magidson

es.



Analyses were conducted separately by sex and marital status. Thus,
married female participants were compared to married female controls and
unmarried female participants were compared to female controls who were
also unmarried. See Male and Molitor (1976).
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